MDT Electronics
PCB Status for Module Zero Production

Signal Hedgehog PCBs

3x8 "reference" design
E. Hazen
Prototype exist

4x6 design
E. Spiriti
Prototype exist

mirror images of above ???

HV Hedgehog PCBs

3x8 version
A. Lanza / E.H.
Prototype exist ?

4x6 version
A. Lanza / E.H.
Prototype exist ?

Mezzanine PCBs

ASD-lite prototype w/ ESD
(no TDC)
E. Hazen
Testing on-chamber

Mezzanine Lite
E. Hazen
due 1 May

Patch Panels

Signal Patch Panel
E. Hazen
*(design in progress)*

HV Patch Panel
??